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Professional

Modular

Multiple screensViewMaster
The Dataflex ViewMaster product range has been designed 
for multiple purposes in various applications like office , IT 
and healthcare environments.

Reason why these products are made of solid die cast 
aluminium to meet the highest standards for both durability 
and stability. The entire product range consists of 6 major 
product lines being the series M1, M2, M3, M4, M5 and M6, 
all having their own design and characteristics, to serve best 
the application you need most.

The M2, M4, M5 and M6 series are available in both silver 
or charcoal colour. On these latter mentioned series you can 
choose between desk mount or wall mount attachments.

Designed for high-end IT applications



ViewMaster - M3 ViewMaster - M3

DFX ViewMaster M3-83 
DFX ViewMaster M3-84

M3-83 : Polemount Double Bay 2x4 

M3-84 : Polemount Double Bay Wide 2x4 

The M3 flagship. It represents 

exactly what the M3 series 

is capable of. Designed for 

boardrooms, stock exchange 

solutions and observation 

applications. Users demanding 

the best the market has to 

offer. Combining short-wings, long-wings and connecting these 

using a bay kit, we created a truly imposing eye-catcher. Also   

as widescreen version, able to mount eight 24” widescreen 

monitors.

53.833 DFX ViewMaster M3-83-C (Charcoal) 

53.843 DFX ViewMaster M3-84-C (Charcoal)

DFX ViewMaster M3-31 
DFX ViewMaster M3-32

M3-31 : Polemount Double Long Wing 2x2 

M3-32 : Polemount Double Short Wing 2x2

Using two sets of short-wings 

or long-wings, these solutions 

can carry four monitors. The 

short-wings can hold 15/19” 

monitors, the long-wings can hold 

widescreen monitors up to 24”. A 

very impressive set-up. Great for 

video editors, game developers or 

CAD application users.

53.313 DFX ViewMaster M3-31-C (Charcoal) 

53.323 DFX ViewMaster M3-32-C (Charcoal)

DFX ViewMaster M3-43 
DFX ViewMaster M3-44

M3-43 : Polemount Single Bay 1x4 

M3-44 : Polemount Single Bay Wide 1x4

This four 

in a row 

solution is 

yet another 

combinat ion 

of long-wings, 

short-wings and a bay kit. All wires are 

guided through the integrated cable management 

system in the wings, leaving a clean looking, attractive 

set-up.

53.433 DFX ViewMaster M3-43-C (Charcoal) 

53.443 DFX ViewMaster M3-44-C (Charcoal)

DFX ViewMaster M3-34 
DFX ViewMaster M3-35

M3-34 : Polemount  Single Long Wing 1+3   

M3-35 : Polemount Short Wing + Long Wing 2+3  

Multiple monitor set-ups 

for four and five monitors. 

Combining a triple monitor 

supporting long-wing and a 

single monitor supporting 

pivot resulted in the 1 plus 

3 solution.  Replacing the 

single monitor supporting 

pivot with a double monitor supporting short-wing created this 

2 plus 3. 

53.343 DFX ViewMaster M3-34-C (Charcoal) 

53.353 DFX ViewMaster M3-35-C (Charcoal)

DFX ViewMaster M3-22 
DFX ViewMaster M3-23

M3-22 : Polemount  Single Long Wing 1x2  

M3-23 : Polemount  Single Short Wing 1x2 

Using the innovative 

adaptational wing system,  

these monitor solutions 

can carry two monitors 

horizontally and can be 

adjusted to total user 

satisfaction. The short-

wings can hold 15/19” monitors, the long-wings 

can hold widescreen monitors up to 24”.

53.223 DFX ViewMaster M3-22-C (Charcoal) 

53.233 DFX ViewMaster M3-23-C (Charcoal)

DFX ViewMaster M3-37

M3-37 : Polemount Double 2x1

The best way to mount two monitors 

above one another, creating a in-line 

setup. The ball-joints provide complete 

monitor flexibility.

53.373 DFX ViewMaster M3-37-C (Charcoal)

DFX ViewMaster M3-33-C

M3-33 : Polemount Single Long Wing 1x3

The long-wing mounts a 

total of three monitors 

up to 19”. Like all other 

winged M3 products, 

all monitors can be 

adjusted individually 

in order to create a perfect 

parabolic curve, whatever type of 

monitors are mounted.

53.333 DFX ViewMaster M3-33-C (Charcoal)

Attachments

Polemount Through Desk Clamp Mount

The trough desk clamp is the strongest  way to 

mount the M3 monitor solutions to your desk. 

Can also be mounted on top of most cable 

management cut-outs in desks. Bolt size M10, 

diameter of clamp 110 mm.

53.962 DFX ViewMaster M-96-S (Silver) 

53.963 DFX ViewMaster M-96-B (Black)

Polemount Desk Clamp Mount

If the desk is not equipped with cable 

management cut-outs and a M10 hole is not 

an option, use this sturdy desk-clamp to fix 

the polemount to your desk. Maximum clamp 

capacity 58 mm.

53.862 DFX ViewMaster M-86-S (Silver) 

53.863 DFX ViewMaster M-86-B (Charcoal)

Arch design free-standing base plate

The base plate with its distinctive arch design goes perfect 

with any M3 series product. Because of its shape, users 

get maximum stability with a 

minimal footprint. Keeping the 

desk as clean as possible.

53.902 DFX ViewMaster M-902-S (Silver) 

53.903 DFX ViewMaster M-903-B (Black)

Basic sturdy free-standing base plate

For those users preferring to have a very 

sturdy industrial baseplate, this 

version will suit them best. 

Only available in black.

53.901 DFX ViewMaster M-901-B (Black)

Enjoy the view

 Maximum weight capacity of 12 kg.

 Rotate 360°, tilt, swivel

 Die-cast aluminium and steel

 Integrated cable management

 VESA: MIS-D 75x75/100x100 mm  

 compatible

DFX ViewMaster M3-13

M3-13 : Polemount  Single 1x1 

A simple single flat screen monitor mount. 

Ideal for Point of Sale solutions.The ball-joint 

system provides maximum flexibility in a static 

environment.

53.133 DFX ViewMaster M3-13-C (Charcoal)

For more specific  
product information  

simply enter the  
five digit 

product code in the  
searchbar 

on our website.

For more information and product details visit www.dataflex-int.com For more information and product details visit www.dataflex-int.com

M3

Our ViewMaster M3 series offers its users 

the best multiple screen solutions available. 

Designed specifically for high-end applications 

within IT, Designer and Monitoring workstations. 

This range consists of mounting solutions for 

up to 8 Flat screen Monitors. Using Longwings, 

Shortwings, connection kits, different heights 

of poles and desk mounting options, we make 

sure no more space is used up then absolutely 

required. And because of M3’s modular buildup, 

a monitor solution can be created which fits your 

workspace perfectly. The die-cast aluminium 

horizontal wings and pivots together with its rigid 

steel posts deliver an ideal combination of design 

and strength. All M3 models are equipped with an 

integrated cable management system.

Designed for high-end IT applications
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ViewMaster Ball-joint system

The ViewMaster ball-joint system was designed to 

give flat screen monitor users maximum freedom 

of movement. Rotate, turn and tilt the monitor in 

any desired direction.

DFX ViewMaster M3-63

M2-63 : Polemount Double Long Wing 2x3 

The double long-wing 

mounts a total of six 

monitors. Like all other 

winged M3 products, 

all monitors can be 

adjusted individually 

in order to create 

a perfect parabolic 

curve, whatever type of 

monitors are mounted.

53.633 DFX ViewMaster M3-63-C (Charcoal)
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Desk Ergonomics

Flat screen arms

Printer and workstations

LAN stations

We annually donate
part of our profit 

to the WWF


